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Forever (Skid Row)

Verse 1:
Remember when where we are
Just 2 kids on the run
With a fist full of dreams

Drinking wine, playing cool
Stay out late, cutting school
Wild Cigerettes like James Dean

Bridge:
In the back seat of my Chevrolet,
Where the radio would play and play!
And all the world would fade away!

Chorus:
Together we stand
Well it's just you and me
So baby hold on and you'll see

Forever we stand
And we'll make it thru
cos I know I can't live without you
no...no no no....

Verse 2:
They said we're growing up too fast
what we have would never last
so we left without goodbyes

And then sometimes we got tough
The roads ahead looks kinda rough
and all we had was you and I

We pray to God on those cold dark nights
And then we know that we would be alright
We go through hell just to hold each other tight!

Chorus:
Together we stand
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Well it's just you and me
So baby hold on and you'll see

Forever we stand
And we'll make it thru
cos I know I can't live without you

Fill B4 solo:
As long as the world keeps turning
As long as there's another day!
Together, Forever we'll stand!!

Solo

Bridge:
In the back seat of my Cherole,
Where the radio would play and play!
And all the world would fade away! Yeah!

Chorus:
Together we stand
Well it's just you and me
So baby hold on and you'll see

Forever we stand
And we'll make it thru
cos I know I can't live without you

Outro:
Forever, Forever, forever we stand!
Forever, Forever, forever we stand!Yeah!
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